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table. It was a feeble, scratchy little machine, and the
voices as they sang the duet in La Foryyt dd Destine
seemed so far away, which was rather appropriate.
And there were tears in Scotti's eyes at the end of it as he
whispered sadly: Tor sixteen years Caruso and I lived
in the same hotel in New York/ "
And so they pass on, the holders of these names of
which the mention will always distil an essence of magic*
"When the white peaehes give place to tlxytlkw* wmmtr xs
over" is an old Italian saying* We have yellow peaches
every day, yet there is no sign of the summer being over,
although the days draw in very fast.
My poet has changed from Lamartine to Francesco
Petrarca, the greatest lyric poet of Italy, who lived among
the North Italian princes of the fourteenth century. But
Liszt, too, follows him, as he did Lamartine at Ak-le$~
Bains: there are the Somtti del P*/wraf, written in
Lissfs Annies de Pltmnage—dtwx$m$ annit—Italic The
most beautiful, especially as played by Rachmaninoff,
Horowitz, or Anatole Kitain (they are all of the same
Russian school), is the xz3rd sonnet, lo vidi in ttrra
angdici costumL
It is sad to think that Horowitz may not play again in
public for a very long time. Anyone who has heard him
play Ftmirailfo will remember that hollow tone of the
opening bass notes, as of a coffin being placed on trestles
in the chancel I believe that Kitain will rise to the very
top ranks of pianists: he plays in exactly the same style as
Hotowite (they both had the same teacher, Bluraeafeld),
and "gets right into" his piano, instead of keeping it at a
distance, as do some of the German professors,
I have ooly seen one evening's rain since my visit to
Italy, just when 1 wanted to attend an open-air

